
To Place a Classified Ad
Call 962-0252 From B:3oam-spm.

Or Fax 962-1609
UNC One Card. Cash, Checks, Mastercard, Visa,
American Express, or Discover accepted.

Free Ads: For al CARPOOLING and LOST & FOUND ads

Display
Classified

Rates
Call Couitne* Poole

962-3914

Line Classified Ad Rates Ad Enhancers:
Bold Typo: 50C per/word each day B° xV° ur ad:

50® each day
Headlines: 12 character limit per line

10 point $1 each day, 12 pt. $1.50 each day, 14 pt! $2 each day

- ¦- ¦*-- Una If,,,figmvoic ranyi fioirrrcni

4 Lines, 4 Days SB.OO
Up to 25 words.
Extra words are just 20* each day.

Add $2.00 for each additional day.

Commercial: For-Profit
4 Lines, 4 Days $20.00
Up to 25 words.
Extra words are just 20* each day.

Add $5.00 for each additional day.

Thursday,
February 15, 2001

Some common abbreviations: BR - Bedroom: FP - Fireplace. W/D
*Washer Dryer; N/S - Non-Smoker; Ste. -Suite; M/F - Male Female, neg.

*

negotiable; nec - necessary; avail. - available; FT/PT - Full-Time/Part-Time; reqd
-

required; w/ -with; Cir. - Circle; PI. - Place; Hwy. - Highway; obo “ Or Best Offer

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

Deadlines
Lin* Classified Adt

Noon, 1 business day prior to publication

Display Classified Ads
3pm, 2 business days prior to publication

lailtj
Sar

Announcements I
NOTICE TO ALL DTK CLASSIFIED
CUSTOMERS: Please read your ad the
first day it runs to check for any errors.
Call us by noon and we llchange it for the
next paper We are responsible for first
run errors only! We wH stop your ad any
time, but no refunds or credits for
stopped sds will bo provided Dead-
line* are NOON one business day prior to

publication for classified ads. We publish

each day classes are in session Aunivers-
ity holiday is a DTH holiday too (i.e.. this
affects deadlines). We reserve theright
to reject, edit or reclassify any ad deemed
inappropriate, obscene, illegal or other-
wise objectionable Acceptance of ad
copy or pre-payment does not imply

agreement to publish an ad No adver-
tising for housing or employment, in

criminate on the basis of sex, race,
creed, color, religion, national origin,
handicap, marital status.

LONG DISTANCE RELATIONSHIPS CAN
WORK! Find out how at www.sblake.com.

Help Wanted
WEEKEND RECREATION SPECIALIST to
organize and implement recreational ac-
tivities for people with developmental dis-
abilities. Must be creative and energetic!

$ 10/hr. Please phone RSI at 942-7391 or
fax resume tq 933-4490, an EOE.

Get
Rich

Quick!

with a great job
listed in the PTH

Announcements

Help Wanted
Call Today, Work

Tomorrow!!
Adecco is actively seeking energetic peo-
ple who are looking for work in the CUS-
TOMER SERVICE FIELD. Immediate open-
ings for Customer Sales Agents with a
fast growing company in the Dur-
ham/Chapel Hillarea. If you have custom-
er service and data entry experience call
Adecco today and let us put you to work.
Temp-Hire positions. Competitive pay
9:ooam-5 00pm, 11 00am-300pm and
s:oopnv9:oopm shifts DON'T LET THIS
OPPORTUNITY PASS YOU BY!! CALL
ADECCO TODAY!! 919-572-2662 2500
MERIDIANPARKWAY DURHAM.NC

Flexible hours, part time now. Full time
summer. Dynamic office group needs
personable office help with organization-
al skills. Located 10 minutes from cam-

pus. 15-501 S. across from Fearrington
Village. 542-5011. starting $8.25/hr.

FUN-LOVING FIVE year old needs a tutor

at home Training provided. Starting at
$10/hr. 960-7194 Victoria or Jean.

TEACHERS NEEDED: For Religi-
ous and/or Hebrew School and
Community Midrasha (Tuesdays 4-
s:3opm and/or Sunday mornings).
Good wages, call 489-7062.

ENVIRONMENT
JOBS

SIERRA CLUB
$275-400/wk.

Work for the nation's largest environ-
mental organization on a campaign
to protect the arctic FT/PT/Career
opptys Downtown Chapel Hill.

Call 933-9994
Ask for Molly

| Announcements |

Did your Valentine
kiss another? \

Want to know why you're not finding
~ 1/^0

"that special someone"? t

Adam Shupe has the low-down.

Check out his advice column online at

WWW.dllilytiirh6Bl.Coni Under the"Community"tab

Let’s Dance
Get Ready forDance Marathon 2001

Free Food Sponsored By Four Great Restaurants

Monday, Feb 19, 2001
Great Hall • 6-9pm

6- Shag \

Red Hot &BlueXfl "

7- Salsa Yk
Armadillo Grill
Monterrey % //d

8- Hip Hop A
' Jk Vrl

Mama Dip's T 11

Lessons will be given
Sponsored by Scott Residence College

Be an Orientation

on incoming students:
Volunteer, and Leadership Experience ideal for resume...
move on campus early for Fall 2001, free t-shirts and
other perks, requires meetings during Spring Semester.
To apply, e-mail samimiQemail.unc.edu or
staciqaskinehotmail.com. or call 914-7228 and ask for
Roody or call 914-6541 and ask for Stacia. Also, for an
application, you can contact the Orientation Office at

962-8521, orientationeunc.edu (Feb. 23rd deadline).

Looking For

A Summer Science

Research Internship?

www.unc.edu/depts/pmabs/summer.htm

Help Wanted

Come and work with the best!

QIbIIn'S
STEfIKHOUSE

is looking to fillthe

followingpositions:

Executive Sous Chef
Line Cooks • Host

Waits taff
We offer a pleasant, upscale dining
atmosphere. If interested, please

contact JD at 493-0004
EOF

Help Wanted
HELP NEEDED; WEEKENDS; YARD WORK
ANDPAINTINGSB/HR 933-1450.

HOUSEHOLD HELP NEEDED. TWO 3-4
HOUR BLOCKS/WK $ 10/HR PLEASE
ASK FOR ROSALYN 489-2305

BUSY CHAPEL HILL pediatric practice

has an opening for a receptionist. Must
be flexible and able to work under pres-
sure. Fax resume to 919-967-9207

SCHOOL OFFICE COORDINATOR
Judea Reform Religious School. 25-
28 hrs/wk. General office duties,

maintain student database, can work
independently, flexible environment,

knows Mac computer, assist with
programs. Word and Excel experi-
ence preferred Call 489-7062 or fax
resume to 489-0611.

AMERICANDANCE FESTIVALnow hir-
ing for 2001 SUMMER season Summer
positions include: Box Office Manager &

Assistant. Food/Housing & Facilities Co-
ordinators. and Receptionist. All receive
tickets to performances and one class
per day Send resume, coverletter, and 3
references to ADF. Box 90772, Durham,

NC 27708-0772. Fax 684-5459 Also
have Administrative internships available
For more info call 684-6402 or visit
www.americandancefestival.com

WANTED: HOUSE CLEANER $ 10/hour
For laundry and lighthouse keeping duties.
Weekend and evening hours 933-9868.

PSYCHOLOGY. SOCIAL WORK,
NURSING, OT/ PT majors— ideal op-
portunity for experience Habitation
aides to provide training, supervision
and personal care assistance for indi-
viduals with developmental disabilities
living in group homes Early morning,
evening and/ or weekend hours avail-
able Part time or Full time Experi-

ence preferred & training provided
SIO.OO to $ 12 00/hr depending on
shift Please phone RSI at 942-7391.
or FAXresume to 933-4490. an EOE.

BARTENDERS MAKE SIOO- $250/ night.
No experience necessary.' Call 1-800-981-
8168 ext. 1011

ARE YOU OR someone you know the big-
gest Tar Heel fan? If so and you are inter-
ested in being filmed for a documentary

filmproject, call 969-6909.

Announcements

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

MAJORING IN OR considering
nursing, phyisca! therapy, occupa-
tional therapy, physician assistant,
pre-med. pharmacy, sports medi-
cine. psychology, social work , pub-
lic health or one of the other medi-
cal fields (but not a requirement).
Can train No experience required.
Pays $9-14/hr. Excellent opportuni-

ty to gain hands on experience
working one on one in an inde-
pendant livingenvironment. Call for
more information, 932-1314.

LEGAL ASSISTANT: TYPING, filing, recep-
tion. bookkeeping and legal research to
begin May 15. 2001. Internet skills and Mi-
crosoft Office required. Claris Works
knowledge and basic HTML skills helpful

but not required Requires a minimum one-
year. full-time commitment. Perfect for
May graduate who wants to stop out be-
fore law school Mail resume with cover
letter as soon as possible but no later than
March 16. 2001 to Carolina Student Legal
Services. Inc., PO Box 1312, Chapel Hill.
NC 27514. Equal Employment Opportunity.

slo+/hr
Participate in a psychology study
on social interaction and receive
slo+ in one hour. For more infor-
mation. UNC students email so-
cial_interaction9unc.edu.

Swimming Pool Manager
Certified Pool Operator and Certi-
fied Lifeguard. Responsibility for all
aspects of the pool including
chemicals, staff, budget and safety.
Part time until mid-May, then full
time through Labor Day. Golf and
tennis privileges. Free meals. Good
pay Tom Noyes, Chapel Hill Coun-
try Club, 103 Lancaster Dr.. 27514
or tnoyes@chapelhill-cc.com.

Announcements

Let’s Talk Race
Racial Attitudes and Conversations in Education

Saturday, February 24,2001

• Continental breakfast and lunch will be provided.
•At The Friday Center, located on Highway 54. ,
• RSVP by Friday, February 16,2001 V * 4
• Contact Katrina Billingsley at 962-0743 '

or email kybillingsley@unc.edu

Sponsored by: Carolina Teaching Fellows and the Kenan Institute for Ethics at Duke

Help Wanted

}))
r

GranCXe
MARKETING INTERN

Focusing on marketing initiatives for dining services,
the perfect candidate will possess the following:

High energy
Superior attention to detail

Creativity and flexibility

Candidate should be a Jr., Sr., or Grad, majoring in
marketing or related field. 15-18 hours per week.

SB/hr plus unlimited meals, parking.
Can earn credit. Start ASAP.

Contact:
Nicolle D. Mercer

Director -Student Housing Sales fi Marketing
919-806-8163 ndi2l7eaol.com 919-806-8083 fax

EOE M/F/D/V

Help Wanted
BANZAAI ENTERTAINMENT IS begin-
ning a preliminary casting call for fea-
ture film. Dog Nights. Experienced ac-
tors and actresses contact Justin via
email banzaai@aol.com

RESPONSIBLE INDIVIDUALSNEED-
ED part-time to provide one-toone
instruction and support to child-
ren/teenagers with autism in Chap-
el Hill area. Hours mainly after-
noon/evenings and weekends.
Minimumrequirements: one year of
college or equivalent experience.
Excellent hourly wage and experi-
ence for students Send letter of in-
terest and/or resume to: Autism So-
ciety of NC. Attn: Kevin. 505 Obe-
rlin Rd., Suite 230. Raleigh. NC
27605 or email at kwheeler@au-

tismsociety-nc.org Please include
your hours of availability.

Hangers Cleaners Anew state-of-the-art
environmentally friendly drycleaners is
accepting applications for CSR's at our
four locations on busline. Part-time and
full-time Call Jade 302-8358

BARTENDERS NEEDED!!! Earn
sls- S3O/hr. Job placement as-
sistance is top priority. Raleigh's
Bartending School. Call now for
information about our 1/2 price
tuition special. Offer ends soon!
HAVE FUN! MAKE MONEY! MEET
PEOPLE! Call 919 676-0774,
www.cocktailmixer.com.

WANTED: PART TIME Accounting help
Accounting/business student preferred
Flexible hours. Call Frank at 929-3001.

MORNING SUPERVISOR Mon-
Fri., 6-Bam or 6:30- B:3oam.
$10.20 / hr. Training in nursing,

psychology, social work, or spe-
cial ed. required. Please phone
RSI at 942-7391. or fax resume
to 933-4490. an EOE.

Lost Dog
CAMPUS MANAGERS NOW needed for
National Student Storage Company. 5-10
hours per week will earn you a great base
pay plus bonuses! We service over 20
major colleges and our company looks
great on a resume. Call us toll free at 1-
877-932-6948 ext. 220 or email us to
jobs@aboutboxit com

COUNTER PERSONS NEEDED. FT or PT

Good pay. Apply in person. I Love NY Piz-
za, 106 West Franklin Street.

Announcements

if you or someone

HAS AN EATING

information
and help

Free and confidential
information session.

Anonymous assessment.

Thurs, Feb 15th
from 3- spm

Center for Healthy Student Behaviors
(located at the Student Recreation Center)

Please call 962-9355 for more

information.

Summer Jobs
LIFEGUARDS AND WSI'S needed for
summer at 2 Privatq Swimclubs. must
have current certifications, full and part-
time positions available. Flexible hours
and competitive pay. Call 967-0915.

On-Campus
Summer Camp
Staff Needed

UNC-CH Carolina Kids Summer Re-

creation Program is accepting ap-
plications for full time summer day
camp Assistant Director and Coun-
selors available June 11 through
August 10. 2001. Asst. Dir. pay is
$ 10/hr. Asst. Dir needed for addi-
tional days for camp planning and
preparation. Rate forfirst year coun-

selors is $8.25/hr; rate for experi-
ence and WSI certified staff is
$8.50/hr. Prefer completion of

some college course work and pri-
or experience with children ages 5-
12. For application or more infor-

mation. call Human Resources.
Employee Services Department.
962-1483. or email Chrissy Pfingst
at cpfingst@email.unc.edu.
Applications due March 2 for Asst.

Dir. and March 9 for Counselors.
EOE

Child Care
CHILD CARE NEEDED TWO TO THREE af-

ternoons per week for 1 to 2 hrs. Ocas-
sional weekends. Starting immediately.
Pay negotiable. Please call 918-7159.

MOM OF 10 mo. old twins seeking child
care. 1 or 2 days/wk. for 3-4 hours/day.
Time of day flexible. Prior child care ex-

perience. references, own transportation.
N/S required Call 403-6154

SEEKING PART-TIME CHILDCARE IN
DURHAM FOR 8 MO OLD. AVAILABLE
NOW GREAT PAY CPR. CAR. AND
REFERENCES A MUST CALL 383-
9874. EVENINGS ONLY

NANNY/COMPANION WANTED 2-3
afternoons/wk. for 8 year old boy.
Must have good references, good driv-

ing record and reliable car. 968-6920
(leave message).

MOM& Dad would enjoy getting away
for a weekend 3 teenagers with their
own social lives and 3 dogs need a
chaparone to stay with them. Interest-
ed? Call 933-9497

MED SCHOOL faculty member
seek childcare in our home
Mon & Wed.. (Friday optional if
desired) 3:00 to 7:30. SB.OO/
hour. References. Would consider
splitting the position. Must have
own transportation. 942-1166.

SEEKING CHILDCARE IN SW Dur-
ham for 7 mo. old girl. Days and

hours flexible. Please call 419-1437

for more information.

CHILDCARE PROVIDER NEEDED 2-
6pm M-F for 6 year old boy with

Down Syndrome. Experience w/
special needs children desirable.
Reliable care required to transport

child. $9/hr. Additional hours avail-
able. 732-1680. evenings.

ENERGETIC AFTERSCHOOL HELP want-
ed. Transportation needed, limited hours,
good pay. Call 933-2398.

For Sale
BED- A BRAND NEW Queen mat-
tress set Warranty, still in plastic.

Lists for SSBO. sell $149. 919-696-
8007. can deliver.

KING SIZE BED. very good condition.
SSO. 960-7574

Wheels for Sale
1993 NISSAN NX 1600 for sale
White, automatic hatchback. Blue
interior. 98.500 miles. $3500 obo
Call Christine 493-3538.

1992 DODGE COLT. Red. 2-door GL
hatchback. 5-speed, radio/cassette. AC.
new tires in "99, 84K miles, runs great.
SISOO. Call 493-0626.

1994 JEEP GRAND Cherokee Limited.
4WD. 103.000 mi. Green, asking
SIO,BOO. Call 408-3034.

95 SATURN SC2 Manual, dark green,
new engine 2 years ago. sun roof. 10 disc
CD player. Lists for $6500. asking
$5400. Call 967-9853

Electronics
THEFT HAPPENS U S. Crime Bureau re-
ports a home is burglarized every 10 sec-

onds. Theft of student property happens
every day. PROTECT your things: Comput-
ers. Books. Clothes. DVD, CD(s). etc. for
only pennies a day. Visitwww.csiprotec-
tion.com or call 888-411-4911. A wise
choice. A great value.

Tickets |

DESPARATELY WANTED: 2 lower level
tickets for the Duke v. UNC game. Call
336-983-5565 after 6pm.

WANTED: SONNY ROLLINS tickets
Willpay a lot. Looking for one to six
tickets. Call 914-1958

LOWER LEVEL TICKETS wanted for any
UNC home game, call Rick at 683-3866.

| Homes for Sale ]

Thursday, February 15 6:oopm
Union Cabaret

FREE dinner... forum... discussion

P
Night Of Class

does economic class make a difference?
listen to students, faculty, and staff share
their stories about the difference
between rich and p00r...

ask what you want to know.

LIVINGWITH COMPASSION SERIES sponsors: M
'

Carolina Union ActivitiesBoard. Student
Government, Housing & Residential M AHV 0

Campus
Dean of Students gj

Learn how t0...
• Manage your public speaking anxiety
• Organize your ideas logically and creatively
•Deliver an engaging presentation
•Design and use audience-oriented visual aids

Workshop B: Feb 15, Thursday, i._

3:30-s:3opm 4*workshops held at

Workshop C: Feb 19, Monday, The Learning Center

3:00-5:00pm philliPs 4"™“- Room 208

Workshop D: Feb 26, Monday, To reserve e apace, email your top

2:00-4:00pm two workshop preferences to the

Workshop E: Mar 6, Tuesday, Oral Comimmicetion Program at

3:30-s:3opm oral_comm@uno.edu

modernextension I
presents:

Tib 'idune&i,
‘Dcvnct-

Saturday, February 17th
Jazz class

by Ed Phalen 9:45-11:15am

African class
by Sherone Price 11:30am-1 pm

Flamenco class
by Sharon Bryant 2pm-3pm

Informal Performance 4pm
Where Women's Gym (downstairs)

Register on the day: $8 for 1 class

Sl4 for 2 classes S2O for 3 classes

TOWNHOUSE. CARRBORO. 2BR.
1.58A. 1.5 miles from campus. Brick

enclosed courtyard. $112,000. Call
942-2671 for appointment.

DTH Classified*
just call and place an ad today

962-0252

It's that simple!

UNC COMMUNITYSERVICE DIRECTORY

For Rent

vCIPC 1&2 BR Apts. Pool, tennis,

j j.
j laundry. Minutes from UNC,

RTP, shopping, and schools.
1 v Flexible leases available.

ONE MONTH FREE
if move-in by 3/1 /01!

Call 967-2234,306 N. Estes Drive
EHO

For Rent

For Rent

Great Location.
Inteyfet connexions

1370-45001
1 Spaces availably
\ Fall 2001 /
\ ...HURRY!/
infnfffrrfin)fillnri™rrrnm
www.granvilletowers.coin

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

ALL REAL ESTATE AND RENTAL adver-
tising in this newspaper is subject to the
federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which
makes it illegal to advertise 'any prefer-

ence, limitation, or discrimination based
on race, color, religion, sex. or national
origin, or an intention to make any sac

preference, limitation, or discrimina-
tion.' This newspaper will not knowing-
lyaccept any advertising which is in vio-
lation of the law. Our readers are hereby
informed that all dwellings advertised in
this newspaper are available on an

equal opportunity basis in accordance
with the law. To complain of discrimina-
tion. call the federal department of HUD
toll-free at 1-800-669-9777

FREE STUDIO APARTMENT in ex-
change for care of 5 year old daughter
from 2:30-6. M-F and occasional even-
ings. Prefer N/S Must have car and
references. 942-7270.

WHY FUSS WITHthe bus? 1 or 2BR apt
within walking distance from campus.
Plenty of parking. W/D available.
Starting as low as $550. 933-5296 or

http:\\chapelhillrentals homestead com.

114 S. ROBERSON. Available June 1

4BR/ 2BA house. All appliances.
S2IOO/mo. Call Deborah 967-9992.

EDWARDS STREET. 4BR/ 3.5 BA. Allap-
pliances. W/D. Walking distance to cam-

pus. $1600/mo. Available May or Au-
gust. Call Oeborah 967-9992.

| For Rent |
UNIVERSITY COMMONS- Available
May or August. 4BR/ 4BA condo. All
appliances W/D included. On J bus-

line. $ 1600/mo. includes water Call
Deborah 967-9992.

HOUSES FOR RENT two 4BR/ 2BA
and 3BR/ 2BA; near campus; W/D,

DW. Avail. June 'Ol-May 'O2. Call
942-8002 before 10pm or www.chap-
elhillrental.cjb.net

It's never too soon to start

thinkingabout where you
want to live next year

-Places \/f 1 r̂ i d
fillfast. "J iC i

CHAPEL HILL BUSINESS space, suitable
for light manufacturing, lab or offices.
Walk to campus. 1200 sq. ft., SBOO/mo
No retail please. 932-1751.

LOVELY NORTH CHAPEL Hill house for
rent Great location- convenient to Chapel

Hill schools and shopping, Durham, and
RTP 3BR. 1416 square feet. Large living

room w/ fireplace, dining room, sit-in
kitchen, deck, wooded lot. Bright house,
quiet neighborhood (off Piney Mountain
Road). Partly furnished if desired
$ 1300/mo. plus deposit. 932-1266. -

3BR HOUSE ON Pritchard Ave 1
Block off Franklin. Walk to class. A/C.
three off-street parking SI4OO/fno.
967-3828 after 6

3BR/ 2BA NEW home. Early March

W/D connection. S9OO deposit. $950

rent. 967-6220

| Sublets
2 ROOMS AVAILABLE in University
Commons for Summer, mid-May to
August. Allappliances. W/D. on bus-
line. Call 960-6245

GREAT 2BR IBA apartment. Minutes
from campus available March. /D. dish-
washer. hardwood floors, nice rooms,

backyard and area. Take over graduated
students' lease. $665. Call 933-4501

CUTE COTTAGE DOWNTOWN Chapel
Hill. Sublets starting now or later. 2 bed-
room . 1 bath $950/month. Sorry, no
pets. Call Bill at 932-9316. lots of light,
hardwood floors.

Horoscopes ; i J
k.

Today's Birthday [Fb. 15). |
JYour friends are your joyand inspiration. Together you accomplish the impossible, and ;;

it's fun. Set an agenda in February, starting with an incomplete project. By April you
know what you need to learn, so learning it is easy. The rules must be applied in May to
make sure you're grounded inreality. In June, let fantasy take control. With the one you
love, dreams can come true. You're inspired in July, and you’re on the right path. August
is a good time to double-check that all systems are functioning properly. Contact a for-
eigner forgood advice in September You and your teammates should push for comple-

tion in December. The impossible took a while, but it's accomplished by January.
To get the advantage, check the day's rating: 10 is theeasiest day, 0the most challenging. \

Aries (March 21-April 19)
- Today is an 8 - This is a great day to travel, start anew class, hang out with \
friends, fall in love, or all of the above It's not a good day to work. You’ll be more i.
in the mood for that over the weekend. Better yet. tryto get the rest of the week
and the weekend off. Itcan't hurt to ask.
Taurus (April 20-May 20)

- Today is a 5 - This is a pretty good day to ask for a raise, or to find out whether you ]
qualify for additional benefits You're a pretty shrewd investor, so maybe you could get i
these rewards yourself It's OK to do that, you know.
Gemini (May21-June 21)
- Today is an 8 - You're lucky today, although others may appear to be in control
Actually, you're letting them do that. They're providing what you need, you're steering;

and they're doing all the work. That's how it should be.
Cancer (June 22-July 22)
- Today is a 6 - You're doing the work but never have a penny to spare. That's becaus#
you keep shoving every extra penny into your savings account. There's nothing nicer
than a big fat IRA.is there? If you don't have one yet. you soon will.
Leo (July 23-Aug 22) -> j
- Today is a 9 - You're in love, and you don't care who knows it. You're ready to make \
a commitment, and it's a great day for that -but only if you've known this person for >
more than two weeks.

Virgo(Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
- Today is a 4 - Things should finallybe running smoothly at work. But you're exhaust- '
ed. so you should think about spending time at home. Ask for some time off.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct 22)

- Today is a 10 - You're a great teacher, and several others are starting to realize this.
Graciously accept their compliments. You don't have to demand respect you've earned q”
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) * * \
- Today is a 5 - You know that really neat thing you've wanted for your home but cookF
n't afford? Count your pennies again. With a little wheeling and dealing, you can
it happen. Itwon't be easy, but it'llbe worth the effort -*;
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)

- Today is a 9 - You're so cute today, you're sure to draw a lot ofattention. You're witty and h*v^
a great sense of humor. Where does this stuff come from, anyway? Make the most of it. *

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
*

? i
- Today is a 6 - A household project you've been planning could finallycome to fruitiorj j
whether it's buying living-room furniture or buying anew house. Itmay require wdrl*l
but you're willing to do what it takes to get what you want

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) *|
- Today is an 8 - You're pretty smart, but you don't have to figure everything out by y&i4\
self. Get your friends to help, and a project willbegin to look like fun.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) ?*;

- Today isa 6 - You may have an opportunity for success, and you could reach the nex{.¦
level. Take on more responsibility and get more money. Your inner voice will tell yotK
how to boldly move forward. Heed it.

?i
For personal reports and consultations, visit http://www.Lindaßlack.com. H
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A Lines, 4 Pays SB.OO

I (BIIOIHO • DWI - TIAFMCI

EW Robert H. Smith, Atty. At Law
naHf; Carolina Graduate with oyer 18 years

experience representing students .
CONSULTATION

LJWfonklln St., above Ham s Restaurant 967-2200 [

"PASSPORT PHOTOS”
Faculty S Student Discounts

Sterling Business Services
Hams Plaza • 15-501 ByPass

"In-State Tuition"
Assisting students plan in state tuition applications for over 11 years.

Brad Lamb, Atty at Law 919/932-1499
www.geocities.com/blamblaw —¦

45 ,mports & m,crobeers

**¦ 35 Brands of Imported Cigarettes
® 10 Varieties of Clove

™ bIIimBIiIWIILM-IHMIM

DWI, Speeding, Under 21 alcohol offense?
Effective Representation from an experienced local attorney. Just

ask your friends. Free initialconsultation.
Orrin R. Robbins 204 henderson st. 968-1825

www.tixflxer.com

10


